Get Ready for the 2016 Career Connection!
Thursday, September 29, 2016
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Dear Students and Alumni:

We hope you are able to join us for the 12th annual Career Connection STEM Career Fair! The Career Connection targets STEM majors but is open to all IUPUI students and alumni. Included in this electronic guidebook is a list of companies registered to attend the 2016 Career Connection.

For the most up-to-date information, be sure to download the free IUPUI Career Fair app on your mobile device. On this app, you can favorite companies, view upcoming events, and insert notes as needed.

In addition to your company research, be sure to dress for success, bring a polished resume, and have your elevator pitch ready to roll! To help you make the most of the event, check out one of our workshops on Conquering the Career Connection. Details are available at www.etcareers.iupui.edu and on the mobile app.

We look forward to seeing you at the career fair!

Best regards,

Office of Career Services, Purdue School of Engineering and Technology
Career Services Office, IU School of Informatics
Science PREPs, Purdue School of Science
A Special Thank You to Our Sponsors!

Gold Level Sponsors

KRONOS®

NP NICEPAK®

Roche

Silver Level Sponsors

Rolls-Royce
**Aerotek**

Aerotek connects people to engineering jobs across a wide range of industries including, manufacturing, aerospace and defense, energy, electronics and medical device. We partner with each candidate to find the placement that’s right for them.

**Location:** Greenwood, IN

**Positions:** Not Specified

**Types of Positions:** Full Time

**Majors:** Biomedical Engineering, Computer Engineering Technology, Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Energy Engineering, International Engineering, Mechanical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering

**Citizenship:** All students eligible (including international)

**Website:** [https://www.aerotek.com/](https://www.aerotek.com/)

---

**Allegient**

Allegient is a team of elite business and IT consultants that represent the best minds in the industry. Our focus is on solving business problems via expertly designed technology solutions.

**Location:** Indianapolis, IN

**Positions:** IT Business Analyst - analyzing the business objectives of the client and developing solutions to meet the client’s business needs. Business Intelligence Analyst - responsible for the design and development of BI solutions.

**Types of Positions:** Full Time, Internship

**Majors:** Computer Engineering Technology, Computer & Information Technology, Informatics

**Citizenship:** Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

**Website:** [www.allegient.com](http://www.allegient.com)
Allegion

At Allegion, we help keep people safe and secure where they live, work and visit. With more than 25 brands sold in almost 130 countries across the globe, we specialize in security around the doorway and beyond: everything from residential and commercial locks, door closer and exit devices, steel doors and frames to access control and workforce productivity systems.

**Location:** IN

**Positions:** IT Intern, Engineering Intern, Specification Writer Apprentice, Advanced Engineering Innovation Program Participant

**Types of Positions:** Full Time, Internship,

**Majors:** Computer & Information Science, Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering

**Citizenship:** Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

**Website:** [www.allegion.com](http://www.allegion.com)


Allison Transmission, Inc.

Allison Transmission is the world leader in the design, manufacture and sales of commercial-duty automatic transmissions, hybrid propulsion systems, and related parts and services for on-highway trucks, buses, off-highway equipment and military vehicles.

**Location:** Indianapolis, IN

**Positions:** Internships

**Types of Positions:** Full Time, Internship

**Majors:** Computer Graphics Technology, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering, Organizational Leadership & Supervision

**Citizenship:** Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

**Website:** [www.allisontransmission.com](http://www.allisontransmission.com)
Altec

Altec specializes in the design, manufacture, sale and servicing of aerial devices, digger derricks, cranes and specialty equipment, supporting customers in over 100 countries throughout the world. Altec is an innovative, financially sound company setting the standard of excellence in design, manufacturing and service. It’s our priority to ensure we recruit and retain the best in the industry.

**Location:** Indianapolis, IN

**Positions:** Engineers/Engineer Co-ops

**Types of Positions:** Full Time, Co-op

**Majors:** Mechanical Engineering

**Citizenship:** Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

**Website:** [www.altec.com](http://www.altec.com)

Anthem, Inc.

Anthem, Inc. is working to transform health care with trusted and caring solutions. Our health plan companies deliver quality products and services that give their members access to the care they need.

**Location:** Indianapolis, IN

**Positions:** Various IT positions

**Types of Positions:** Internship

**Majors:** Computer & Information Science, Computer & Information Technology, Health Information Management, Health Informatics / Health and Biomedical Informatics, Informatics

**Citizenship:** All students eligible (including international)

**Website:** [www.antheminc.com](http://www.antheminc.com)
Apparatus Infrastructure Services, a Virtusa Company

Apparatus specializes in durable, scalable managed IT solutions backed by our unparalleled technological insights that deliver increasing business value to our clients over time. A career at Apparatus is a growth opportunity where you’ll learn to be a world-class technologist in a fun, casual, high-growth environment.

**Location:** Indianapolis, IN

**Positions:** Information Technology

**Types of Positions:** Full Time, Internship

**Majors:** Computer & Information Technology, Computer Engineering, Human Computer Interaction, Informatics

**Citizenship:** Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

**Website:** [www.apparatus.net](http://www.apparatus.net)

---

**Appirio**

Appirio is a global services company that helps customers create next-generation experiences using the latest cloud technologies.

**Location:** Indianapolis, IN

**Positions:** Ascend Program (New Grads)

**Types of Positions:** Full Time, Internship


**Citizenship:** Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

**Website:** [https://appirio.com/careers](https://appirio.com/careers)
Applied Composites Engineering

ACE is a premier supplier of aviation and aerospace advanced composite products and services, including engineering, tooling production, part production, radome repair and testing, and aircraft repair.

**Location:** Indianapolis, IN

**Positions:** Engineering, Machining, Manufacturing, and Quality

**Types of Positions:** Full Time

**Majors:** Computer Graphics Technology, Mechanical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering, Motorsports Engineering

**Citizenship:** Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

**Website:** [http://www.appliedcomposites.com/](http://www.appliedcomposites.com/)

Bastian Solutions

Bastian Solutions is an independent system integrator dedicated to helping our customers increase their productivity through proven automation, information systems, and sound operating procedures. We provide turnkey solutions from design engineering and simulation all the way through installation and project management. We take great pride in providing exceptional service and flexibility to our customers.

**Location:** Indianapolis, IN

**Positions:** Design Engineer, Sales Engineer, Project Engineer, Controls Engineer, Software Developer, Software Implementation

**Types of Positions:** Full Time

**Majors:** Computer Engineering Technology, Computer & Information Technology, Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering

**Citizenship:** Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

**Website:** [www.bastiansolutions.com](http://www.bastiansolutions.com)
Boston Scientific

Boston Scientific. We're 25, colleagues strong, with an impressive portfolio of 13, products. We’re at the forefront of the medical device industry – leading, evolving and transforming it into bolder and more amazing territories.

Location: Spencer, IN


Types of Positions: Full Time, Internship, Co-op,

Majors: Biomedical Engineering, Computer Engineering Technology, Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering, Organizational Leadership & Supervision

Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.bostonscientific.com/careers

Bowen Engineering

Bowen is a self-performing general contractor with operation centers across the country, and delivers owners strong EPC and self-perform construction services including site, civil, structural, boilermaker and mechanical construction.

Location: Indianapolis, IN

Positions: IT Intern

Types of Positions: Internship, Co-op

Majors: Computer & Information Technology

Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: http://www.bowenengineering.com/
Carpenter Co.

Carpenter Co. is the world's largest producer of comfort cushioning products. We may not be well recognized, but you come in contact with our products every day. We help make your carpet cushier, your furniture cozier, and your bedding more plusher. We bring comfort to your life. ® Our guiding principles of continuous improvement, innovation, customer service, and integrity are as important now as they were at our founding in 1948.

Location: Elkhart, IN

Positions: Management Trainee, Operations Trainee, Engineer, Production Department Manager

Types of Positions: Full Time

Majors: Chemistry, Mechanical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering, Organizational Leadership & Supervision

Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.carpenter.com

Citizens Energy Group

Citizens Energy Group is a broad-based utility service company, providing natural gas, thermal energy, water, and wastewater services to about 800,000 people and thousands of businesses in the Indianapolis area. At Citizens, our vision is to fulfill the promise of the Trust to serve our customers and communities with unparalleled excellence and integrity.

Location: Indianapolis, IN

Positions: Engineering Intern

Types of Positions: Internship


Citizenship: All students eligible (including international)

Website: www.citizensenergygroup.com
Clarke Solutions

We are a fast growing engineering services company specializing in project engineering and project management for pharmaceutical companies. Our subsidiary, Acquire Automation, builds custom automation solutions for a variety of clients.

**Location:** Fishers, IN

**Positions:** Engineering Consultants and Automation Engineers with an interest in custom solutions utilizing machine vision

**Types of Positions:** Full Time

**Majors:** Biomedical Engineering, Computer Engineering Technology, Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering

**Citizenship:** Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

**Website:** [http://solutionsbyclarke.com/](http://solutionsbyclarke.com/)

Cummins Inc

Cummins Inc., a global power leader, is a corporation of complementary business units that design, manufacture, distribute and service diesel and natural gas engines and related technologies.

**Location:** Columbus, IN

**Positions:** Applied Mechanics Engineer, Product Validation Engineer, Product Design Engineer, Controls Engineer, RapidServe Engineer, Warranty Systems Analyst

**Types of Positions:** Full Time, Internship, Co-op

**Majors:** Computer Engineering Technology, Computer & Information Technology, Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering Technology, Informatics, Mechanical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering, Motorsports Engineering

**Citizenship:** All students eligible (including international)

**Website:** [http://www.cummins.com/](http://www.cummins.com/)
Custom Concrete Co.

Custom Concrete has been creating foundations for the finest homes, commercial buildings and industrial facilities throughout Central Indiana since 1969.

Location: Westfield, IN

Positions: Construction Crew Members, Leaders, and Supervisors

Types of Positions: Full Time,

Majors: Construction Engineering Management Technology, Organizational Leadership & Supervision

Citizenship: All students eligible (including international)

Website: www.customconcrete.com

Defense Finance and Accounting Service

Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS) is a diverse organization committed to providing payroll and accounting services for the Department of Defense (DoD) and other federal agencies.

Location: Indianapolis, IN

Positions: Accounting, Financial Management, Human Resources, Information Technology

Types of Positions: Full Time, Internship

Majors: Computer Engineering Technology, Computer & Information Science, Computer & Information Technology, Computer Engineering, Informatics

Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: http://www.dfas.mil
DTV INNOVATIONS

DTV Innovations provides high quality, cost-effective hardware and software solutions to the ATSC, ATSC-M/H, Cable, DVB, DVB-T & ISDB-Tb broadcast markets. We are fully dedicated to the development of new advancements in digital broadcasting, including leading-edge products and true end-to-end solutions from design and implementation to support and service.

Location: Palatine, IL

Positions: Technician/Test Engineer/Junior Hardware Engineer/Junior software engineer

Types of Positions: Full Time, Internship

Majors: Computer & Information Technology, Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering Technology

Citizenship: All students eligible (including international)

Website: www.dtvinnovations.com

enVista

enVista is a leading global supply chain consulting and IT services firm, delivering innovative solutions that improve profitability, enhance customer service and reduce waste from source to consumption.

Location: Carmel, IN

Positions: AX Consultant/Intern, IT Support Intern, Help Desk Technician, Java Developer, Software Development Intern, Human Resources Intern

Types of Positions: Full Time, Internship

Majors: Computer Engineering Technology, Computer & Information Science, Computer & Information Technology, Computer Engineering, Informatics, Organizational Leadership & Supervision

Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.envistacorp.com
Fiat Chrysler Automobiles (FCA) US LLC

Fiat Chrysler Automobiles (FCA), the seventh-largest automaker in the world, designs, engineers, manufactures and sells passenger cars, light commercial vehicles, components and production systems worldwide.

Location: Kokomo, IN


Types of Positions: Full Time

Majors: Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering Technology, Informatics, Mechanical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering, Organizational Leadership & Supervision

Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.fcagroupcareers.com

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) is a law enforcement and intelligence agency responsible for investigating violations of federal law and protecting national security.

Location: Indianapolis, IN

Positions: Special Agents, Intelligence Analyst, Forensic Accountants, Computer Scientist, Engineers, Surveillance Specialist, Summer Interns and many, many other positions

Types of Positions: Full Time, Internship


Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.fbijobs.gov
**Ferco Aerospace**

Ferco Aerospace is a leading producer of high strength brackets, tubes, and other exotic metal fabrications for aerospace and industrial gas turbine engines. Ferco Aerospace is a member of Novaria Group, a cohesive family of component companies.

**Location:** Greenwood, IN  
**Positions:** Engineering Intern  
**Types of Positions:** Internship  
**Majors:** Mechanical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering  
**Citizenship:** Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

**Website:** [www.FercoAerospace.com](http://www.FercoAerospace.com)

---

**First Databank**

First Databank is a top publisher of pharmaceutical information that is used within healthcare information systems serving hospitals, retail pharmacies, payers, state health programs, etc. That drug knowledge is integrated within healthcare informations.

**Location:** Indianapolis, IN  
**Positions:** Web Developer, Implementation Specialist, Quality  
**Types of Positions:** Full Time, Internship  
**Citizenship:** Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

**Website:** [www.fdbhealth.com](http://www.fdbhealth.com)
Force Construction Co., Inc.

Family owned & operated for 7 decades, Force Construction Company, Inc. proudly serves its clients as a full-service self-performing general contractor. FORCE operates in the following market sectors: Building (Industrial/Commercial) & Heavy/Highway.

Location: Columbus, IN

Positions: Assistant Project Manager

Types of Positions: Full Time

Majors: Construction Engineering Management Technology

Citizenship: Not specified

Website: www.forceco.com

Frakes Engineering, Inc.

Utilizing 38 years of firsthand plant floor experience, Frakes Engineering solves automation challenges for our customers in the automotive, water, food and beverage, and pharmaceutical markets.

Location: Indianapolis, IN

Positions: Automation and Controls engineers

Types of Positions: Full Time, Internship, Co-op


Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.frakesengineering.com
Franciscan St. Francis Health

Franciscan Health Indianapolis features the only full-service cardiac and vascular care program on the city's south side. We were named a Distinguished Hospital for Clinical Excellence by HealthGrades for 2013, are accredited through the Healthcare Facilities Accreditation Program and our top national rankings and an ever-growing list of honors reaffirms our commitment to our patients. - See more at: https://www.franciscanhealth.org/Indy#sthash.wlFsc8Kl.dpuf

**Location:** Indianapolis, IN

**Positions:** Not Specified

**Types of Positions:** Full Time

**Majors:** Not Specified

**Citizenship:** Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

**Website:** https://www.franciscanhealth.org/careers

---

General Motors

General motor is a global automotive company united by a single purpose: to earn customers for life. Earning customers for life is the foundational promise of General Motors. It is a commitment to treat every customer with respect.

**Location:** Bedford, IN

**Positions:** Engineering Internships, Supply Chain Internships, Manufacturing Internship

**Types of Positions:** Full Time, Internship


**Citizenship:** Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

**Website:** www.gm.com
Harmony Healthcare IT

At Harmony Healthcare IT we provide and support technology for healthcare organizations that safeguards information, ensures cash flow and increases productivity. Our specialty is in data extraction, migration and retention.

Location: South Bend, IN

Positions: Business Analyst, Data Analyst

Types of Positions: Full Time

Majors: Computer & Information Technology, Health Informatics / Health and Biomedical Informatics, Informatics

Citizenship: Not specified

Website: http://www.harmonyhit.com/

Heapy Engineering

Heapy Engineering is a nationally recognized leader in Sustainability providing Mechanical-Electrical-Technology Systems Design, Commissioning, Sustainability/ Energy Services for Educational, Health Care, Government, Commercial, and Industrial projects.

Location: Dayton, OH

Positions: Electrical Engineer, Electrical Engineer Co-op, Mechanical Engineer, Mechanical Engineer Co-op

Types of Positions: Full Time, Co-op

Majors: Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering

Citizenship: Not specified

Website: www.Heapy.com
High Voltage Maintenance

High Voltage Maintenance is a business of Emerson Electric, in St. Louis, MO. We offer electrical testing, maintenance, and engineering services including complete acceptance testing, commissioning, maintenance testing and engineering analysis.

Location: Dayton, OH

Positions: Test Technicians and Relay Engineers

Types of Positions: Full Time

Majors: Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering Technology

Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: http://www.hvmcorp.com

Honda

We are a company built on dreams. And these dreams inspire us to create innovative products that enhance human mobility and benefit society. We see "The Power of Dreams" as a way of thinking that guides us and inspires us to move forward.

Location: Marysville, OH

Positions: Mechanical Engineer, Electrical Engineer, Manufacturing Engineer, Process Engineer, Quality Engineer

Types of Positions: Full Time, Internship, Co-op,


Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.honda.com
Indiana General Assembly House of Representatives

As one of three co-equal branches of state government, the General Assembly is responsible for enacting the laws by which the state of Indiana is governed. The two houses of the General Assembly (House and Senate) were created at the time Indiana became a state in 1816. The current makeup of the General Assembly, consisting of 100 Representatives serving 2-year terms and 50 Senators serving 4-year terms, was established in the Constitution of 1851. The General Assembly met in alternate years until 1972, when it began meeting annually.

Location: Indianapolis, IN

Positions: Not Specified

Types of Positions: Internship


Citizenship: All students eligible (including international)

Website: https://iga.in.gov/
Indiana General Assembly Senate

As one of three co-equal branches of state government, the General Assembly is responsible for enacting the laws by which the state of Indiana is governed. The two houses of the General Assembly (House and Senate) were created at the time Indiana became a state in 1816. The current makeup of the General Assembly, consisting of 100 Representatives serving 2-year terms and 50 Senators serving 4-year terms, was established in the Constitution of 1851. The General Assembly met in alternate years until 1972, when it began meeting annually.

**Location:** Indianapolis, IN

**Positions:** Not Specified

**Types of Positions:** Internship


**Citizenship:** All students eligible (including international)

**Website:** [https://iga.in.gov/](https://iga.in.gov/)

Interactive Intelligence

We are going to uberize contact centers! Interactive Intelligence has built a platform for change we call PureCloud. Imagine a 2 + year old financially stable organization that invested in AWS microservice development to build their disruptive technology.

**Location:** Indianapolis, IN

**Positions:** Development, Software engineers

**Types of Positions:** Full Time, Internship

**Majors:** Computer Engineering Technology, Computer & Information Technology, Computer Engineering

**Citizenship:** Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

**Website:** [www.ININ.com](http://www.ININ.com)
**Johnson Controls**

Johnson Controls is a global technology and industrial leader serving customers in more than 15 countries. Since our invention of the first electric room thermostat in 1885, we’ve been committed to delivering innovative products that help the world run s

**Location:** Indianapolis, IN

**Positions:** Systems Designer, Systems Technician, Validation Engineer

**Types of Positions:** Full Time, Internship


**Citizenship:** Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

**Website:** [www.johnsoncontrols.com](http://www.johnsoncontrols.com)

**Kelly Engineering Resources**

Kelly Engineering Resources has been recruiting and placing engineers since 1965, and is the third-largest supplier of engineering staffing in the U.S.—with the ability to service engineering requirements in 88 countries around the world.

**Location:** Indianapolis, IN

**Positions:** Not Specified

**Types of Positions:** Full Time, Internship, Co-op, Part Time


**Citizenship:** Not specified

**Website:** [www.kellyservices.us.com](http://www.kellyservices.us.com)
Kirby Risk Corporation

Our experience and network of resources provide customers with reliable technical assistance, logistics management, communications systems and quality products that not only meet their requirements, but also enhance their competitive position.

Location: Indianapolis, IN
Positions: Not Specified
Types of Positions: Full Time
Majors: Computer Engineering Technology, Computer & Information Technology, Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering Technology
Citizenship: Not specified
Website: www.kirbyrisk.com

Kronos

Kronos is the global leader in delivering workforce management solutions in the cloud. Tens of thousands of organizations use Kronos to control labor costs, minimize compliance risk and improve workforce productivity.

Location: Chelmsford, MA
Positions: Project Manager, Application Consultant
Types of Positions: Full Time,
Majors: Informatics
Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.
Website: www.Kronos.com
Milestone Contractors LP

Milestone Contractors, L.P. is a fully integrated highway, heavy construction, and site-development general contractor, providing construction services primarily within the state of Indiana. We are prequalified with the Indiana Department of Transportation.

Location: Indianapolis, IN

Positions: Summer interns; year round co-op

Types of Positions: Internship, Co-op

Majors: Construction Engineering Management Technology, Organizational Leadership & Supervision

Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.milestonelp.com

MISO

MISO ensures reliable operation of, and equal access to, high-voltage power lines in 15 U.S. states and the Canadian province of Manitoba. MISO manages one of the world’s largest energy markets.

Location: Carmel, IN

Positions: Summer 217 Internship roles in Engineering, Information Technology, and possible other technical disciplines. Possible Full-Time opportunities also available. Visit: https://www.misoenergy.org/AboutUs/Careers/Pages/Careers.aspx for the most updated list.

Types of Positions: Full Time, Internship

Majors: Computer & Information Science, Computer & Information Technology, Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering Technology, Informatics

Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.misoenergy.org
Mussett Nicholas & Associates

Mussett Nicholas & Assoc. is a privately held Engineering and Architecture firm located in downtown Indianapolis, IN staffed with 55 employees and over 4% of the workforce having a professional license. Our focus is facilities design engineering.

Location: Indianapolis, IN

Positions: Mechanical Engineer & Electrical Engineer

Types of Positions: Full Time, Internship

Majors: Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering

Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.m-n-a.com

Naval Surface Warfare Center: Crane Division

The mission of NSWC Crane is to provide acquisition engineering, in-service engineering and technical support for sensors, electronics, electronic warfare and special warfare weapons.

Location: Crane, IN

Positions: Scientists and Engineering fields

Types of Positions: Full Time, Internship

Majors: Chemistry, Computer & Information Science, Computer & Information Technology, Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mathematics, Mechanical Engineering, Physics

Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: http://www.navsea.navy.mil/Home/WarfareCenters/NSWCCrane.aspx
Navient

Navient offers a variety of loan management, servicing and asset recovery services to clients in higher education, and federal, state, and local governments.

Location: Fishers, IN

Positions: IT Interns, Entry level developers

Types of Positions: Full Time, Internship, Part Time

Majors: Computer Engineering Technology, Computer & Information Science, Computer & Information Technology, Computer Engineering, Informatics

Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: http://jobs.navient.com

Navy Recruiting District, Michigan

Where can a college degree take you in today’s Navy? Find out about what it means to be an Officer and how to go about joining the highly respected, take charge Navy management team.

Location: Detroit, MI

Positions: Navy Officer Programs

Types of Positions: Full Time, Part Time


Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: http://www.navy.com/local
Neff Group-Specialists in Industrial Automation


Location: Indianapolis, IN

Positions: Technical Sales Intern, Technical Sales Account Manager, Automation Field Sales Engineer

Types of Positions: Full Time, Internship, Co-op

Majors: Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering, Organizational Leadership & Supervision, Technical Communication

Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.neffengineering.com

NicePak

Nice-Pak Products is the WORLD's leader in the design, manufacture, and distribution of high-quality branded and private label wet wipe products for consumer and industrial uses.

Location: Mooresville, IN

Positions: Operator in Training, Converting Operator, Warehouse Clerk

Types of Positions: Full Time

Majors: Not Specified

Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.NicePak.com
OrthoWorx, Inc.

OrthoWorx is a non-profit formed in 2009 with initial funding from the Lilly Endowment Inc. to preserve and extend our region’s legacy as the Orthopedic Capital.® Based in Warsaw, Indiana, we work with orthopedic industry members, academic partners and community leaders to capitalize on the resources and expertise across our region and in our industry to achieve common goals.

It is our mission to ensure that our industry and the communities that depend on its success thrive with social and economic benefits for generations to come.

Location: Warsaw, IN

Positions: Not Specified

Types of Positions: Internship, Co-op

Majors: Bioinformatics, Biomedical Engineering, Chemistry, Computer & Information Technology, Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering Technology, Healthcare Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering Technology, Organizational Leadership & Supervision

Citizenship: All students eligible (including international)

Website: www.orthoworxindiana.com

R.T. Moore

R.T. Moore is a family-owned, privately held mechanical contracting company operating in 19 states and conducting business since 1955.

Location: Indianapolis, IN

Positions: Engineers, Engineering Interns, Construction Superintendents, CAD Designers

Types of Positions: Full Time, Internship

Majors: Architectural Technology, Construction Engineering Management Technology, Mechanical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering, Organizational Leadership & Supervision

Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.rtmoore.com
Raytheon Company

As one of the most admired industry leaders, we provide the most advanced technology in the world in the strategic business areas of Homeland Security, Missile Defense, Precision Engagement and Intelligence Surveillance Reconnaissance.

Location: Tewksbury, MA

Positions: Not Specified

Types of Positions: Full Time, Part Time


Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.raytheon.com/campus

Roche Diagnostics

At Roche Diagnostics, our focus is to improve the lives of patients, from research to lab tests to personalized healthcare; we touch the entire spectrum of diagnostics users.

Location: Indianapolis, IN

Positions: Juniors and Seniors for Summer Internships and graduates into a 2-year rotational program

Types of Positions: Internship


Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.roche.com/careers
Rolls-Royce

Rolls-Royce is a global company providing highly-efficient integrated power and propulsion solutions. Our power systems are predominantly used in aerospace, marine, energy and off-highway applications.

**Location:** Indianapolis, IN

**Positions:** Not Specified

**Types of Positions:** Full Time, Internship, Co-op,

**Majors:** Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering

**Citizenship:** Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

**Website:** [www.rolls-royce.com](http://www.rolls-royce.com)

---

**Rolls-Royce Controls**

Rolls-Royce is a global company providing highly-efficient integrated power and propulsion solutions. Our power systems are predominantly used in aerospace, marine, energy and off-highway applications.

**Location:** Indianapolis, IN

**Positions:** Not Specified

**Types of Positions:** Full Time, Internship

**Majors:** Computer & Information Science, Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering

**Citizenship:** Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

**Website:** [http://www.rolls-royce.com/](http://www.rolls-royce.com/)
Ross & Baruzzini

Ross & Baruzzini provides consulting and design expertise for diverse industries. Our market groups are populated by talented engineers, architects, commissioning agents, and construction management professionals.

Location: Indianapolis, IN

Positions: Mechanical CAD/Revit Technician

Types of Positions: Full Time, Internship, Co-op


Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.rossbar.com

Shambaugh & Son

Shambaugh & Son L.P., a wholly owned subsidiary of EMCOR Group, Inc., is a construction/engineering firm. We specialize in the Design/Build method of construction resulting in fast-track delivery of the project improvements to our clients.

Location: Fort Wayne, IN

Positions: Not Specified

Types of Positions: Full Time, Internship, Co-op, Part Time

Majors: Construction Engineering Management Technology, Mechanical Engineering Technology

Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.shambaugh.com
Software Engineering Professionals, Inc.

SEP partners with companies to develop software products that create valuable solutions for complex problems, resulting in lasting positive change.

**Location:** Carmel, IN

**Positions:** Software Engineer, Software Engineer Intern

**Types of Positions:** Full Time, Internship, Co-op, Part Time

**Majors:** Computer & Information Science, Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering

**Citizenship:** Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

**Website:** [www.sep.com](http://www.sep.com)

Tata Consultancy Services

Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) is a global leader in IT services, digital and business solutions that partners with its clients to simplify, strengthen and transform their businesses. We ensure the highest levels of certainty and satisfaction through a deep-set commitment to our clients, comprehensive industry expertise and a global network of innovation and delivery centers.

**Location:** Milford, OH

**Positions:** Initial Learning Program - Software Engineer

**Types of Positions:** Full Time

**Majors:** Computer Engineering Technology, Computer & Information Science, Computer & Information Technology, Computer Engineering, Physics

**Citizenship:** Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

**Website:** [www.tcs.com](http://www.tcs.com)
The Clarke Companies

The Clarke Companies include Clarke Solutions, an engineering consulting firm, specialized in providing services to pharmaceutical and biotech companies throughout the US, and Acquire Automation, a custom automation solutions provider.

Location: Fishers, IN

Positions: Not Specified

Types of Positions: Full Time, Internship

Majors: Biomedical Engineering, Computer Engineering Technology, Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering

Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: http://www.solutionsbyclarke.com

The RND Group Inc.

RND is a highly specialized software engineering firm dedicated to the FDA regulated medical device market.

Location: Indianapolis, IN

Positions: Software Engineer Intern

Types of Positions: Internship

Majors: Computer & Information Science, Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering

Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.RNDGroup.com
The Schneider Corporation

Schneider provides creative solutions for land, infrastructure and facilities projects that help increase revenue, lower costs, and mitigate risk.

Location: Indianapolis, IN

Positions: Survey, Engineering and GIS

Types of Positions: Full Time

Majors: Computer & Information Technology

Citizenship: Not specified

Website: http://schneidercorp.com/

United Consulting

With professional engineers, planners, surveyors, environmental specialists, construction inspectors, land acquisition specialists, technicians and other associates, United Consulting provides our clients with the resources they need to complete their projects from start to finish. Our outstanding resources combined with our high standard of excellence guarantees that we will provide our clients with quality service on time – every time.

Location: Indianapolis, IN

Positions: Construction Inspection

Types of Positions: Full Time, Internship

Majors: Construction Engineering Management Technology

Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.ucindy.com
UPS

UPS is hiring individuals to work as part-time Package Handlers. This is a physical, fast-paced position that involves continual lifting, lowering and sliding packages that typically weigh 25 - 35 lbs. and may weigh up to 7 lbs.

Location: Indianapolis, IN

Positions: The Industrial Engineering Internship offers a wide variety of challenging opportunities in the following areas: FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT Operational Planning - Volume Forecasting and projections, staffing analysis, and holiday planning. Long Range Planning - A

Types of Positions: Internship, Part Time

 Majors: Computer Engineering, Mechanical Engineering

Citizenship: All students eligible (including international) Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.upsjobs.com

Veneer Services

Veneer Services provides efficient and profitable machines, supplies, and services to the veneer, plywood, architectural panel and lumber industries.

Location: Columbus, IN

Positions: Mechanical engineer, controls engineer, electrical engineer, robotics engineer and technicians for same.

Types of Positions: Full Time


Citizenship: All students eligible (including international)

Website: www.veneerservices.com
Xtern + Tech Fellowship powered by TechPoint

TechPoint has created a recruitment platform to attract the best and brightest college students and new grads to our thriving tech ecosystem in Central Indiana.

Location: Indianapolis, IN

Positions: Xtern - the ultimate tech internship experience - exists to connect top performing college technical talent with high growth companies through a full-time, paid, summer internship.

Types of Positions: Full Time, Internship


Citizenship: Must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident of the U.S.

Website: www.xtern.me